
 
 
 

The 63rd Monte-Carlo Television Festival 
poster revealed 

 
 

Monaco, Tuesday 26th September 2023 
 
The Monte-Carlo Television Festival has unveiled the poster for the 63rd Festival, 
which will take place from 14 to 18 June 2024 at the Grimaldi Forum. 
 
In light blue and pastel tones, the design by Aurely Antzemberger* exudes a soothing and 
mysterious atmosphere, conducive to escapism. 
 
This palette of varying shades of blue is an invitation to travel and expand the imagination. 
 
An elegant woman in a sober, distinguished outfit, no doubt a representation of the 
Nymph, the famous trophy awarded to the winners of the competition, gazes oB into the 
distance at the clear horizon, hinting at a serene future. 
 
She seems to be entering a free and liberated world, the world of television production, 
which calls for escapism. 
 
The variety of pastel colours reserved for the intertwining letters is reminiscent of the 
neutral tones of the lighting eBects found on a television set, allowing the cameras to 
enhance the contrasts. 
 
The title of the event, created in an extremely dynamic typography, with this reference to 
the Principality of Monaco marked by the crenellations of the Prince's Palace on the 
letter E, gives this poster a positive energy. 
 
"This glamorous, classy poster is totally in keeping with the image of the Monte-Carlo 
Television Festival. The woman is moving towards the future, just like our event, which 
aims to be avant-garde, always anticipating production trends", announced Cécile 
Menoni, the Festival's Executive Director. 
 
*The creator of this work, Aurely Antzemberger, who holds a higher diploma in Applied 
Arts in advertising graphics, is known for her colourful and sophisticated creations, which 
leave plenty of room for personal interpretation. Her expertise and talent won her the 
CréaBiche trophy for the communications campaign for the 58th Monte-Carlo Television 



Festival, and her work has been chosen seven times to represent the event's oBicial 
poster. 
 
Check out the historical press kit of the Monte-Carlo Television Festival 
 
- 
About Monte-Carlo Television Festival 
Originally created by Prince Rainier III of Monaco, and now under the Honorary Presidency of 
H.S.H. Prince Albert II of Monaco, the Monte-Carlo Television Festival has, for more than sixty 
years, presented the very best of television from around the world. The Festival has also been at 
the forefront in showcasing the highly talented professionals associated with many of the most 
successful programs in the history of the medium. 
Celebrities, producers, directors, writers and heads of studios, networks and digital platforms 
gather in June every year to attend series launches, premiere screenings, conferences, press 
activities, public events, VIP meetings and signing sessions. 
Culminating with a unique competition, which celebrates and honours fiction, news and current 
aKairs programming with the prestigious Golden Nymph Awards, the Monte-Carlo Television 
Festival is recognized as one of the finest Festivals in the world, enhanced even further by its 
location in the magical Principality of Monaco. www.tvfestival.com 
  
 
 

https://www.calameo.com/monacomediax/read/0030406800855b25ac2b9

